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ABSTRACT:In 1974,the NationalHealthand MedicalResearchCouncilwarnedthat "the estimatedrisksassociated
with exposureto noiseat levelsof 85 and 90 dB(A)overa workinglife-timeleadto an incidenceof hearingloss in the
workingcommunitywhich is unacceptableon medical groundsin the long term". Despite this warning,Australian
legislatures set an 8-hour equivalentcontinuous A-weightedsound pressure level (LAeq,80 of 90 dB(A) as the
occupationalnoise exposurelimituntil recentyears.Partlyas a resultof this, occupationalnoise-inducedhearingloss
has continuedto be a highIyprevalentindustrialdiseasein Australiaand the associatedcosts of compensationhave
escalatedsince 1988.In responseto this situation,the NationalOccupationalHealthand SafetyCommissionin 1992
declaredan LAeq,8h of 85 dB(A)as the AustralianNationalStandardforOccupationalNoiseand this is graduallybeing
adopted by Australian legislatures.However,given the current magnitudeof the problem, a stricter limit seems
appropriate.A standardof 80 dB(A)wouldcomemuchcloserto an acceptablesolutionto the problemof occupational
noise-inducedhearingloss.

1. INTRODUCTION
Ithasbeenwidelyasswnedthatthegoalofoccupationalnoise
management is prevention of noise-induced hearing disability
in workers. The underlying assumption of this approach is that
it is permissible to damage the hearing of workers as long as
that damage does not result in associated disability, where
hearing disability is defined, narrowly, as loss of the ability to
understand speech for the purposes of everyday life.
Impairment of the threshold sensitivity of an initially normal
ear of about 20 dB is necessary before hearing disability in
this sense begins to occur. If the goal of occupational noise
management is only prevention of hearing disability, in the
narrowly defined sense of disability, then noise-induced
threshold impairment of 20 dB is permissible. However, it is
likelythatcontinuingresearchintohearingwillrevealheanng
disabilities, in the broad sense of loss of normal abilities to
hear for the purposes of everyday life, are associated with
impairment of hearing threshold sensitivityof20 dB or less.
For example, every 6 dB loss of hearing threshold sensitivity
across frequency can be expected to halve the distance from
which sounds can be heard, i.e., to result in contraction of the
auditoryhorizon.A20dBlossofsensitivityacrossfrequency
can be expected to result in a 10-foldreductionin the distance
of the auditory horizon.

The narrow approach to occupational noise management
therefore does not go far enough in the direction of protection
of the well-being of workers. The basic premise of this article
is that the primary goal of occupational noise management
should be prevention of noise-induced damage to the inner
ears of workers. There is physiological evidence that inner ear
damage caused by noise exposure accumulates prior to the
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onset of hearing threshold impairment [1], which itself
accumulates prior to the onset of hearing disability. Objective
assessment of the state of the outer hair cells of the inner ear
can be made by measurement ofotoacoustic emissions [2],
which are sounds emitted from the inner ear after stimulation
byextemal sound. Because noise-induced damage to the inner
ear may precede the occurrence of threshold impairment,
otoacoustic emission testing may provide a more sensitive
indication of damage than audiometric thresholds and might
eventually replace audiometry as a method of detecting noise
induced damage to the ear in occupational noise management
programs [3]. However, further research and standardisation
ofotoacousticemission measurement techniques are required
beforeotoacousticemissiontestingcanbeconsideredforthis
application [4]. In the meantime, audiometric testing of
hearing threshold sensitivity will continue to be the preferred
method of monitoring the status of the inner ear in the
management of occupational noise exposure. At present,
therefore, the practical goal of occupational noise
management programs should be to prevent noise-induced
hearing threshold impairment.

2. NHMRC MODEL REGULATIONS (1974)
In 1974, the National Health and Medical Research Council
(NHMRC) published its Model Regulations for Hearing
Conservation [5]. The NHMRC recommended that the daily
8-hour equivalent continuous A-weighted sound pressure
level (LAeq,8h): (1) should not exceed 90 dB(A) for existing
premises; (2) should not exceed 85 dB(A) for any premises at
and after a period of5 years from the time that the regulations
were brought into effect; and (3) should not exceed 85 dB(A)
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FigureI. Estimatedproportionofapopulation of otologically
screenedmaleswithhearingdisability,whenthe populationis
notexposedto harmfulnoise(effectsof agingalone)andwhen
the population is exposed to occupational noise with an
LAeq,8h of 90 dB(A), as a function of duration of noise
exposure,in years. The differencebetweenthe two curvesat
any noiseexposuredurationis describedas hearingdisability
exceedance.Forthepurposesofthisgraph,occupationalnoise
exposureis assumedto beginat the age of20years.

for any new premises after the time the regulations were
brought into effect. The NHMRC warned that "the estimated
risks associated with exposure to noise at levels of 85 and 90
dB(A) over a working life-time lead to an incidence of hearing
loss in the working community which is unacceptable on
medical grounds in the long term". The publication of these
model regulations stimulated the development of actual
hearing conservation regulations in the various Australian
legislatures but, despite the warning concerning estimated
risks, only recommendation (I) was brought into effect. By -,
1986,noAustralian legislature had adopted recommendations
(2) and (3) [6].

3. DISABILITY EXCEEDANCE
Partly because the maximum permissible 8-hour equivalent
continuous A-weighted sound pressure level was set at 90
dB(A) in all jurisdictions, noise-induced hearing loss has
continued to be a highly prevalent industrial disease in
Australia [7], as would be expected from the NHMRC
warning. The two curves presented in Figure I were derived
from values given in a published table of the estimated
prevalence of hearing disability in otologically screened,
noise-exposed male populations [8], where otologically
screened means free from all signs and symptoms of ear
disease other than the effect of occupational noise exposure.
The values in the table were calculated by means of equations
given in International Standard ISOl999 [9] and the National
Acoustic Laboratories (NAL) procedure for determining
percentage loss of hearing [10]. In Australia, hearing
disability for compensation purposes is quantified in terms of
percentage loss of hearing, as determined by the NAL
procedure. Hearing disability exists if the percentage loss of
hearing is greater than zero. Some disability can be expected
to occur in some workers not exposed to harmful levels of
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Figure 2. Hearing disability exceedance (as defined in the
captiontoFigurel)forapopulationofolologicallyscreened
males exposedto an LAeq,8h of 90 dB(A), as a functionof
durationof noiseexposure,in years.

noise, as a result of the process of aging. This is represented
by the lower of the two curves in the graph. For the purposes
of the table and the graph, occupational noise exposure is
assumedtobeginattheageof20years. Thus, at the age of 50
years, about one-third of workers not exposed to harmful
noise can be expected to have some hearing disability.

The higher of the two curves shows the proportion of
workers who can be expected to have some hearing disability
when they are exposed to noise with an LAeq,8h of90 dB(A).
The difference between the two curves can be described as
exceedance, where exceedance refers, in this context, to the
amount by which the proportion of noise-exposed workers
with hearing disability exceeds the proportion of workers who
have hearing disability purely as a result of aging. Subtracting
the curve for aging from the curve for 90 dB(A), the
exceedancecurveshowninFigure2isobtained.Readingthis
graph, after 25 years of exposure to noise with an LAeq,8h of
90 dB(A), 34% of the exposed workers will have a hearing
disability who would otherwise not have had any hearing
disability. In view of the exceedance associated with an
LAeq,8hOf90 dB(A), it is not surprising that noise-induced
hearing loss has continued to be a highly prevalent industrial
disease in Australia.

Figure 3 shows that the cost of compensation claims for
occupational noise-induced hearing loss in NSWgrew from
about 12 million dollars in 1988 to about 101 million dollars
in 1996. Faced with escalating costs of this kind, the response
ofsomerelr.antstatutoryauthoritiesandlegislatorshasbeen
to introduce thresholds of hearing loss, of the order of 5-7%,
that must be exceeded in order for claimants to be eligible for
compensation. Since a large proportion of compensation
claims for noise-induced hearing loss are for losses of5% or
less, this means that the costs of these claims and the
associated administrative costs are eliminated. However,
although this eases the financial burden of compensation, it
does nothing to solve the problem of occupational noise
induced loss of hearing among workers.
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Fi, urc 3. COlt, in million. of doll.~ pcr annum, of
comperuation d aiml for occupat iOMl noiic- illduoed hearing
losl in New SoulII Wain from 1988 to 1996 (Source
Wor\ccoYCfAllmority ofN SW),

4. CURRENT NATIONA L STANDARD FOR
OCCUPATI ONAL NOIS E

When the National Occupational Health and Safety
Commission (NOHSC) was established in 1985,
l'¢sponsibilityfors ctdn g occupational healths tandardspllssed
fromthe I"lIMRC to tbe HOUSe. In response to its concern
about lhc prevelence of occupaocna l noise-induced hearing
]055, the NOASe formally dllC]ared the curre nt Australian
National Standard for Occupalional Noise in 1992 and the
National Code of Practice for Noise Management and
Protection of Hcaring . t Work in 1993 {7]. The standard is an
LA"'l.Sh of 8S dB(A) and an unweighted (lin~u:) peak sound
pressure level, Lp.q.of 140 dB. LIke the original N AMRe
model regulation s, the National Standard and National Code
of Practice are adviso ry documents but can be expected to
affect regulations in the vario us Austra lian jurisdictions, as
did the NHMRC mod el. By the end of 1996, the
Commonwealth and most State and Territory g~mmenll

hadincorponted thel>:ational Standard in regulalions and had
either adopted the l>:ational Code of Practice verbatim or
incorporaied itl princ iples in theit own codcs of pl'ild ice [I I].

However, does this Nationa l Standard for Occupational
Noise go far enough in limi ting the permi Mible noise
exposun: of worken1 1n 1974, the NHMRC warned that the
cstimalcdrisksa»ociatedwitbnposun:ovcr a work ing lifc
time to noise at levels of 85 da(Al , IS well as 90 dB(A), lead
to an incidcnce of hcari ng loss in the working commu nity
which is unsccepeble in the long term. In 1987,Macrae[6]
pcinted cut. tn an article ....'hich presented a table ececeming
the estimated incidence ofhea.ring threshold impairmcnt in
eoise-expcsed populalions. that an LAcq,IllIOf80dB{A )c:omes
closer10 mc:elina the occupational noise management goa l of
prevenling noi se-induced hearing threshold impairment in the
~rkfon:e !han an l AC<Oo8h o f85 dB (A). Th.e table slta.o.oed thaI,
If notse-induccd heanng threshold impaIrment II the most
affectcd fJ'equency, 4 kHz , is nol lO exceed 10 dB over a
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Fii""C4 . Ho:aring disabililyexceedance for i populatiOllof
otologicaJly se_ned malea exposed lo occupltionai noisc
with ~~ values of 80, 8.5 and 9(1 dB(A). as I function of
durallOllO{OOlscexposlR, myun

working life-time for 95% of thc noise-exposed popelanon,
thcnn oisc exposure levels must bekept to nol s reater lban SS
dB(A) but if noise-induced thres hold impa irment at 4 kH z is
not 10 exceed 2 dB OVCT a working life-time for 95" . of the
noise-exposed population, then noise exposure levels must be
kept 10not greater than 80 dB(A). The table also showed that,
in order to obtain no noise-induced threshold impairm ent at
any frequency, an LAeq.8h of75 dB(A) or less is neceu ary,

5. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The relative effectiveness of different noise exposure limits
can also be evaluated in terms of hear ing di sabil ity
exceedae ce, as defin ed earlier in this article. Figure 4 shows
the exceedance for noise cxposlIll: lcvels of 80, S5and 90
dB(A). It is apparent that a noise exposure limi t of 85 dB( A)
will dolittle better than ha lve the prob lem. Given the current
magnitude of the problem, a stricter limit seems appro priate
A standard of 80 dB(A) would come much closer 10 an
ae«ptable solution to the problem of occupenoeal noise
induced heari ng loss. When data concemmg OC(:upationa l
noise-induced damage to the inner ear obtained by means of
ctca cccsnc emission testing become available, an even stricter
nois e exposure standard may seem appro priate . In the
meantime, industries would be well advised 10aim for a noise

exposure limit, LAc~,!h' of 80 dB(A) rather than the Na tional
Standardvalue of8 S dB( A) and serious consideration soould
be given 10 reducing the Na tiona l Standa rd noise exposure

limitloan LAeq,8ho{SOdB(A).
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An Innovative Use of Hay Bales to Provide
Ventilation Fan Noise Control
R T Benbow, Dick Benbow & Assoc,
Member firm Aust. Assoc. Acoustical Consultants

This article discusses an unusual method that was
successfully used to provide a low cost effective means to
reduce noise. The source of noise was emitted from
ventilation fans during the construction of the sewerage
tunnel through the Blue Mountains west of Sydney. The
article is presented to demonstrate the use of an unusual
solution which solves a short term environmental problem at
significant cost savings to the community.

BACKGROUND
During the early 1990's a sewerage tunnel was constructed
from Warrimoo through to Katoomba. The tunnel enabled

sewerage from townships scattered through the upper Blue

Mountains to be treated in a modern sewerage treatment plant

with significant environmental advantages. The City of the

Blue Mountains is unusual in that it is a city within a National

Park.

The construction of the tunnel required the short term use
of sites within close proximity to residences(30-l50m).

Ambient noise levels at night in the Blue Mountains are free

of the traffic disturbances experienced in most urban areas

and typicallyhave background noise levels,LA90of30-35 dB(A).

The tunnel construction required centrifugal type
ventilation fans to operate continuously. No excessive noise

was being generated at the construction site near

Faulconbridge and project engineers for the construction

authority requested urgent technical assistance. An immediate

solution was needed.
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ACOUSTIC INVESTIGATION
Statistical noise level analysis was undertaken during the early
hours of the morning to establish the background noise level
in a similar residential area located away from the
construction site. An LA90 of 35.5 dB(A) was measured. The

fan outlet noise level at 7 metres was measured at 92 dB(A)
with predominant octave band noise levels at 500 Hz. A
combination of distance and directivity losses reduced the fan
noise level at the worst affected residence to 44 dB(A). The
fan noise was clearly audible and sufficiently tonal to cause
extreme annoyance.

A solution was required before the following night
otherwise construction would be forced to cease.

THE SOLUTION
It was clear that an attenuator was needed, but where do you
obtain one on such short notice, deliver it to a site 80 kms
from Sydney and have it installed before night fall?

An absorptive silencer would provide sufficient sound
insertion loss. This triggered the idea of using hay bales. By
early afternoon, a5m long absorptive silencer was constructed
using the bales as blocks to form a tunnel. The solution could
be extended if further noise reduction was needed.

Thesolu"onworkedadequatelyachievingalO-12dB(A)
noise reducuon and satisfying the residents concems.

The next construction site was located at Woodford with
the ventilation fan located within 30 metres ofaresidence. A
shipping container was used to house the fan and a labyrinth
was constructed, again from hay bales placed within the
container so that discharge air passed through a series of
bends. The outlet of the container was pointed away from the
residence to gain noise reduction through directivity effects.
Significant cost savings were achieved.
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